
Becoming a Friend of the WSO means 
you support affordable live programming 
in communities across Rhode Island. 
WSO depends on the generosity of our 
Friends to keep our music alive through 
the purchase of new works, the expense of 
great performance venues, our ability to 
feature soloists, to collaborate with other 
organizations, and to spread the word of 
our efforts across communities. 
 
4 Levels of Individual Support
Benefactor—Donations of $100 or more 
Patron—Donations of $50+      
Sponsor—Donations of $25+ 
Friend—Donations of $10+

Want to Help?
. . . h e r e ' s  h o w . . .

Name:

Mailing Address:

City:

Zip Code:

email: 

 

Credit Card Number:

Signature

State:

Phone Number: 

 

Expiration:

CCV/Security Code: 

  Visa        MasterCard        Discover         Amex

Fill out and send form and donation to:

WSO–PO Box 443, East Greenwich, RI 02818

Our Vision
Established in 1966, WSO values our role in the 
fabric of the musical community of Rhode Island 
as a touring symphony. We seek to share our 
creative work with communities that may not 
otherwise have easy access to quality live music 
events and are enthusiastic about performing in 
both traditional and unconventional spaces. Our 
expanding membership of amateur adults, high 
school and college students, retired professionals, 
music educators, and life-long learners are dedicated 
to the social, spiritual, and cognitive benefits of 
presenting and attending live performances. 
 
The WSO aims to provide an outlet for continued 
musical development for all our participants, serve as 
an artistic asset within our community, develop and 
diversify our audiences through a variety of programs 
and collaborative partnerships with both musical 
and non-musical organizations including charities, 
non-profits, and service agencies. Our membership 
believes that music brings people together, and a 
concert can be more than just a concert. 
 
 
WSO Annual Memorial Scholarship 
In memory of Founder—George H. Low
The Warwick Symphony Orchestra is proud to 
offer an annual scholarship to a graduating Rhode 
Island High School student of music. The WSO 
is a non-profit RI corporation that was created to 
provide an opportunity for fellow musicians to 
come together and share their passion for 
performing, honing their skills, and bringing 
music to audiences that would not necessarily 
have access to live musical performances.
Through our scholarship program, established 
in 1999 and named for WSO’s founder George 
H. Low, we strive to help the next generation of 
musicians reach their goals. The WSO scholarship 
recipient is selected based upon a combination of 
grades, activities, and musical accomplishments. 
Applications are due by April 1st, and the award is 
presented annually at a WSO May concert.



Music has helped me find 
balance and community.

–Juliet Lamb

Playing with the WSO 
makes me feel like I'm part 
of something really special

–Kyla Hill
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WSO affords an opportunity 
for meeting and interacting 

with diverse friends.
–David Gadoury

Our Mission
The WSO—Warwick Symphony Orchestra 
brings classical and orchestral pops performances 
to communities across Rhode Island. As a 
regional volunteer touring symphony, the WSO 
seeks to deliver high-quality live music and 
affordable performances to diverse communities. 
WSO ensures accessibility and appeals to a wide-
ranging audience of varied backgrounds through 
programming that fluctuates between classical 
and orchestral pops.

Find us at: https://www.WSOri.org  |       warwicksymphony  |       @WSOri


